COMPANY PROFILE
Patel automation & patel electric is the leading Automation Solution Provider and into manufacturing of
Control Panels ,MCC Panel ,PCC panel ,APFC panel STAR/DELTA panel ,PLC Control panel AC Drives ;
since more than 8 years. Patel is known to have executed some of the most difficult Applications/projects ,
using their vast experience. We not only provide quality Products and best after sale service support ; but also
@ reasonable cost.
Patel operates on the core values of engineering excellence and total customer satisfaction. With this simple
conviction we lead the way in providing optimized solutions for Various Industry Applications. We offer a
measurable advantage to our customers through our detail understanding, proven processes for high quality and
industry compliant support for machines , complete lines of Automated Process and Systems.

QUALITY FIRST
As a quality conscious Organization Patel is committed to follow Best in use Industry Practices to achieve
maximum customer satisfaction. certification ensures the quality and integrity in each & every Product/Project
; that we Trade/Manufacture. With a high and constant focus on continual improvement ; Patel take proactive
measures for development of its Facilities and Training of personnel , optimizing our resources and help
reduce wastage to support the environment.

VISION
Since the time of its inception Patel has managed to grow continuously and have evolved into a formidable
techno-savvy organization. Considering the growing needs from various industries & technological up
gradation in Industrial Automation ; we want to explore market potential , by providing Quality Automation
Products & through Reliable execution of the Projects we undertake.

MISSION
For over 8 years patel has provided the cost effective solutions and have supported plenty of industries ; through
excellent After Sale Service Support. We aim to retain all our existing customers satisfying their Total Automation
Related Needs and by introducing latest technology to the utmost benefit.

We remain committed to meet our Organizational Goals by practicing Systematic Process , taking an
individual Responsibilities of our actions and Creating a conducive work culture ; to become a truly
professional Company.

ACHIEVEMENTPS
Since the time of its inception patel has taken a sizable Market share of Drives Business in OEM market from
Industries like Food & Beverage , Pharma , Textile , Plastics , Material Handling , HVAC , SPM , etc.

Work Style

Lowest Rate In panel

Product :1-MCC Panel
2-PCC Panel
3-APFC Panel
4-AMF Panel
5-AC drives /VFD
6-ATS Panel
7-AC drives Panel
8- Dryer Machine panel ( Chemical Industries )
9- Extrusion Machine panel ( Plastic Industries )
10- Blowing Machine Panel ( Plastic Industries )
11- Recycle Extrusion Machine panel ( Plastic Industries )
12-Washing Line Of Pet Panel ( Plastic Industries )
13-Jigger machine Panel ( Textile industries )
14- Drying Range Machine panel ( Textile industries )
15- Rubber recycling Machine Panel ( Oil Industries )
16-Tube Mill Machine Panel ( Still Industries )
17- Roll cutting Machine ( Plastic Industries )
18- Cut To Length ( Metal Industries )
We also Work in Pharmaceutical Industries ,Rice Mill Industries , Plant wiring Project Start To End Of
electrical And More

PATEL AUTOMATION
Regd.Office

: 23 Span industrial complex B/H canara bank F road phase -1 Vatva GIDC Ahmedabad
Phone : 079 25890999 , 9726096729 / 9428354109
email : Patel.drives@gmail.com /patel.electric1@gmail.com
URL : www.patelautomation.com

